
 

Artichokes : A Deliciously Special, Springtime Vegetable Rooted in Roman Jewish Culture 
 

Join Chef Tami Weiser as she demonstrates how to trim one of spring’s vegetable jewels, the artichoke, and makes 
a traditional Roman dish  - Stufato di Carciofi, Fava e Lattuga Romana, a quickly braised melange of fresh artichoke 
hearts, fresh asparagus, fresh fava beans and even romaine lettuce. This vegetarian dish showcases a cooking 
method associated with the ancient Roman Jewish community that is part of the famously simple yet brilliant 
vegetable cooking of all Italian cooks. It’s also a great way to cook vegetables for any home cook. There will be 
plenty of tasting along the way and time for questions about prepping spring vegetables.  

 

Tami Weiser is a critically acclaimed food writer, a trained chef, a corporate caterer, a culinary educator and 
motivator, but when it comes to Jewish food, she is always a food anthropologist, digging into the history and 
context, aimed at bringing the stories to new audiences with accessible, delectable and inspired dishes perfect for 

food lovers and cooks. Tami is a regular contributor to TheKitchn.com, as a recipe developer, baking how-to expert and essayist and her site, 
theweiserkitchen.com, was honored as one the 3  finalists for best recipe blog in the U.S. by IACP in 2016. Tami is also regular contributor to 
Moment Magazine’s Talk of the Table, The Forward, Tablet magazine, The Nosher and other Jewish publications. She has also created dishes 
and written for Fine Cooking magazine, Parade magazine and has been featured in a variety of newspaper articles. Tami is an award winning, 
highest honors graduate of the Institute for Culinary Education in NYC and has worked at a variety of restaurants, studied under bold named 
chefs and grandmas across the globe 

Breakout Sessions  11:30am 

Even a Kid Can Make Fried Rice  
 

Join acclaimed food writer Ronnie Fein for a demo designed  especially for kids and their parents.  
Ronnie will teach  how to cook a simple dish that begins with rice. The group will learn how to cook the 
rice and then what kinds of ingredient to add, focusing on color, texture and nutrition.  Any child can learn 
something by watching this demonstration and most children over the age of 4 can actually participate in 
cooking this dish.  
 

Ronnie Fein is  a food writer and cookbook author, with 4 books including The Modern Kosher 
Kitchen and Hip Kosher.  Ronnie’s food blog Kitchen Vignettes focuses on modern, mostly healthy 
kosher food.  She also teaches specialized classes at The Ronnie Fein School of Creative Cooking,  
gives food demonstrations and has written for many newspapers and magazines over many years.  Most 
recently her work has appeared in The Nosher, The Jewish Week (where we cooked fried rice!) 

and JoyofKosher. 

Beyond the Heksher: How Jewish Ethics and Environmental Sustainability Inform a Progressive Kosher Lifestyle 

 

Amidst today's multi-denominational "new Jewish food movement," the definition of keeping Kosher has expanded 
to consider environmentally sustainable practices, ethically raised animals, workers' rights and more. Join Rabbi 
Ilana Schachter as she unpacks ethical Kashrut through a progressive lens. 
 

Ilana was ordained as rabbi by the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion, where she also received a 
MA in Hebrew Letters. She received her AB With Honors in Comparative Literature and Judaic Studies from Brown 
University.  
 

For the past seven years, Ilana has worked at Hillels across the country, first as the Rabbi and Director of Jewish 
Student Life at Loyola Marymount University in Los Angeles, where she built and sustained a thriving Jewish 
community on a Jesuit campus, and most recently at Penn Hillel as Senior Jewish Educator and Campus Rabbi.  
While in L.A., Ilana became involved in the Jewish food movement, and actively works to create a more 

sustainable and food secure world for all people.  In her rabbinate, she encourages multiple access points to Jewish engagement and the 
pursuit of a justice rooted in faith through Jewish texts, values and rituals.  

Food Justice:  In and Beyond the Jewish Community 
 

We are reminded in the Passover Haggadah that we cannot be completely full while others are suffering.  In the 
same regard, we cannot celebrate Jewish food without also focusing on our Jewish values to help those for whom 
food is not abundant or healthy food simply may not be available.  What organizations are making a difference in 
our community in addressing food justice issues?  How can we help?   

FJP Executive Director David Weisberg moderates a panel including the Sylvia Center, a nonprofit organization 
that focuses on children's nutrition by teaching children and families about healthy eating habits and cooking, along 
with representatives of other organizations involved in food justice efforts.  

http://thekitchn.com/
http://theweiserkitchen.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Modern-Kosher-Kitchen-Inspired-Generation/dp/1592336353/ref=pd_rhf_ee_p_img_12?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=Q1XGN8S7XKME3DNWD0WG
https://www.amazon.com/Modern-Kosher-Kitchen-Inspired-Generation/dp/1592336353/ref=pd_rhf_ee_p_img_12?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=Q1XGN8S7XKME3DNWD0WG
https://www.amazon.com/Hip-Kosher-Easy-Prepare-Recipes/dp/1600940536/ref=sr_1_1_twi_pap_2?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1490712623&sr=1-1&keywords=Hip+Kosher
http://www.ronniefein.com
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/the-nosher/chicken-fricassee-recipe/
http://www.jwfoodandwine.com/article/2017/01/24/cooking-kids
http://www.joyofkosher.com/recipes/quinoa-salad-with-asparagus-tomatoes-and-zucchini/


Breakout Sessions  2:30pm 

Making Kosher Meat Sustainable: Lessons from a pioneer in delicious, ethical sustainable kosher meat and poultry 

Naf Hanau, Grow & Behold, Founder and CEO 
 

Naftali Hanau is a shochet (ritual slaughterer), m'naker (ritual butcher), farmer and professional horticulturist. After 
spending a summer at Adamah learning about the ethical and environmental issues surrounding modern meat 
production, Naftali realized he had to change his lifestyle a bit. He learned shechita in Crown Heights, NY, and 
Scranton, PA, and has studied at butcher shops and slaughterhouses across the country with many experts in the 
field of kosher meat production.  

Naftali earned a Degree in Horticulture from the New York Botanical Garden School of Professional 
Horticulture and spent a year as Greenhouse Manager at Adamah, a Jewish environmental farming program in 
northwest Connecticut; he has also worked on several organic farms and owned his own landscaping firm. 

Baking Babka to a Latin Beat 
 

 

Wat’s for Shabbat - Ethiopian Jewish Food Culture   

 

Join in a traditional Ethiopian buna coffee ceremony, as we learn about the traditions regarding food in the Ethiopian Jewish community.  Explore 
what traditional and unique foods are part of Ethiopian Jewish holiday celebrations.  What role does the buna ceremony play in Ethiopian social 
and cultural life?  What are dabo, tej, and wat, and how are they part of Ethiopian Shabbat tradition?  Learn about these fascinating traditions while 
sipping Ethiopian-style coffee and eating popcorn, in the classic buna custom. 

Join Chef Leticia Moreinos  Schwartz to learn how to make one of the most iconic Jewish baked treats; BABKA! 
Leticia's Dulce de Leche Babka reflects her passion for all things Brazilian in the kitchen. She’ll demonstrate how to 
combine traditional babka with irresistible dulce de leche while showing all the tricks for how to handle this 
celebratory dough. 
    

Chef and cookbook author  Leticia Moreinos Schwartz was born and raised in Brazil and moved to the United 
States to pursue a career in cooking. She has a BA in economics and graduated from The French Culinary Institute 
with degrees in Culinary & Pastry Arts. She worked in legendary restaurants in NYC and is the author The Brazilian 
Kitchen and My Rio de Janeiro. She is also the spokesperson for a campaign by Merck on healthy Latin cooking. 
During the 2016 Rio Olympics, she served as food correspondent for NBC as an ambassador for Brazilian cuisine. 

What’s in Your Honey Bear? 

  

Beekeeper and Italian-trained honey expert, Marina Marchese is changing the way people think about honey. The 
plastic honey bear and Winnie the Pooh have become a popular symbol of honey in our culture, yet the question 
remains, what’s really inside your jar of honey? Honey is the only food made by an insect that humans consume, 
and although it was found in the tombs of the Pharaohs, honey can last forever if stored properly. Marina will  
demystify the finer aspects of honey and its benefits. Learn why crystallized honey is a sign of quality, what raw 
honey and organic honey actually mean, and why honey in the comb is considered the purest form. Marina will 
also talk about why dipping apples into honey is a common tradition in the Jewish religion. 

 

Carla Marina Marchese is the designer and beekeeper behind the iconic brand Red Bee Honey, and the author of 
Honeybee: Lessons from An Accidental Beekeeper and the co-author with Kim Flottum (editor of Bee Culture 
Magazine) of The Honey Connoisseur: Selecting, Tasting, and Pairing Honey. She is a Member of 

the Italian Register of Experts in the Sensory Analysis of Honey and founder of The American Honey Tasting  
Society. 

 Marina wrote the chapter on honey in the international best selling book Beekeeping for Dummies by Howland Blackiston and has appeared in a 
variety of television series like ABC-TV’s The Chew, On the Road with Edible Nutmeg, The Splendid Table. Award winning author Rowan 
Jacobsens wrote about Marina’s obsession with varietal honey in his book, American Terroir. 

http://www.adamah.org/
http://www.nybg.org/
http://www.nybg.org/
http://www.chefleticia.com/
http://www.chefleticia.com/
http://www.americanhoneytastingsociety.com/
http://www.americanhoneytastingsociety.com/

